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THE FIRST

Presented The Globes Editor

Mrs Victorine Alexander

ARRESTED FOR CRIMINAL

B One of Sixth Auditor Castles Female

Clerks Who Says We Accused Her

Tickling Ben Holman Under the Chin

tlext Week the Trial Takes Plaoe a Full

Report of Which Will be In Nut Globe

The editor of The Globo and one of
hired In tho police
yesterday to appear on Friday next
answer the crlmlnallyllbellln
Mrs Victoria Alexander a clerk In
office of Auditor Castle Tho allegation
of the warrant accuse us In the usual
stereotyped phraseology of tho law
libelling the lady by publishing a state-

ment to the effect that she tickled
Holman under the chin Mr
is

Holuiaii-

s disbursing clerk of the department-
but so far be has not had us arrested
the accusation ot being tickled under
the chin by any lady or ladles in
department or out of it Are we war
ranted therefore In stating without 11

bellous penalty that non after the
hts sex considers tickling under

tho chin soothing luxury rather
an offense provided one ot the
sex does tho tickling T However

be if tho editor Is hanged
and quartered for stating that Ben wa

tickled under the chlu by a
Indies wo martyr In a good cause
for from the birth of mankind to
present day men in every clime from
the furrobed Ksqulmeaux to the gold
plated Caucasian has had to submit t
this process of tickling under the chin
by uiainmys sisters wives and sweet-

hearts
Let every married man who read

these lines pause for a moment g
retrospectively as It were in hi

mind the number of times his better hat
tickled him under the chin when

Was a new bonnet or sonic other
adornment at stake Add to this it hi
can the number of times his chin wa
tickled until he got his first pair ot pants
While the former may have had affec
lion mixed with mercenary motives 1

is certain that the early tickling
tho chin we have all received was in
spired by pure affection alone Indeed
so universal and popular has been
practice and so hoary with age and

the poets have noticed It am
the have warbled

She tickled me under tho chin

Now in reference to the prize
yesterday of a big fat Juicy libel suit
the dally press thought it of such

importance that neither th
morning nor evening purveyors of new
mentioned It In their columns and th
public would be probably unaware
Mrs Victoria Alexander had sworn ou
a warrant for our body If this article re

unwritten And as this is th
first occasion m which wo have had th
honor to publish this ladys name li
our columns we rise to a question a
privilege and respectfully inquire a li
Rhoda Roland Who the d 1 is lo-

lautheT We have scanned with th
eye the single eye ot responsible seta
tiny tho columns of The Globe
Rhoda Roland to lieu Holman
enlightenment or satisfactory answer ti

query Who IsMra Victoria Vlctorouo1
or Vic Alexander for the front
is spelled all thrto ways iu the
warrant which authorized the taking
our body before his honor Justice Kim
ballNo doubt we shall be fully onllght
ened on this subject Friday next al-

though the United States attorney greet-
ed our counsel yesterday morning
he appeared for us with the

It Is all a misunderstanding-
and when questioned he asked that the
Government be given time until nex
week to prosecute tho case hence

selected when with our attorneys
an expert stenographer we will appear
td answer well and truly the charge

The readers of Tho Sunday Globe will
be furnished on Sunday next a full sten-
ographic report of the trial for which
we wero as well prepared yesterday as
we will be on Friday

Of course It will all depend on Mrs
Alexander to make this stenographic or
port worth publishing in extensio in tho
columns of Tho Globo as Its readers are
being educated into expecting real live
news for their nickels

In this particular It Is unfortunate that
we cannot contribute anything to the
gayety of tho affair as we are assigned
the role ot heavy vllllan and must
await our cue which no doubt Mrs
exanders legal managers will arrange
In due time for our grand entrance on
the stage Meanwhile we again reiterate
the assurance to our 20000 patrons that
next Sundays Globe will publish In full
the whole proceedings with ths entire
cast of characters judges lawyers wit-

nesses Jury box plaintiff defendant
officers supes etc The price of The
Sunday Globe It may as well be Inc-
identally remembered right hero and now
Is only five cents per copy and It Is on
sale by every newsdealer and by all tho
newsboys

THREE WOMEN

With a Past Whose Records Are
Well Known in the Departments

Tho following Is one chapter from the
life boots of three women with a

past now employed Iu the Treasury
Department The faots that go to make
tho story are well known to every man
and woman In the Department who Is

not dear Several years ago tho three
women two of whom are widows rented
a furnished house In tho neighborhood of
Massachusetts avenue and Thirteenth
street one of the must fashionable and
reputable neighborhoods of tho north
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west As It were they established
bachelors hall The women were

known as rather gay and their retention
In office was due to an Influence that does
not come from a familiarity with the rule
of three knowledge of the distance
tho moon Is from the tersestrlal world
Their visitors were men prominent In

official and political life
For several months the house was the

rendezvous of a gay and dissipated coterie
of females who disgrace the Government
service The house was expensively fur
nlibcd and the entertainment was ex
travagant and boisterous The sessions
of pleasure and debauchery extended into
the early morning

Howovor sin lias Its finish and Iu this
Instance the finish of the femalo bache-
lor hall was abrupt and startling nearly
tragical

Oho day a prominent Government offi-

cial a man of family and seeming respect-

ability informed his clerk that ha had an
Important engagement and would not
return to the offlci that day By a

coincident a widow the divorced wife
of a Government clork employed In the
Treasury Department through Indisposi-
tion was excused from tho office

Tho officials engagement was at the
house mentioned the abode of the grass
widow The two passed the afternoon
and evening In drinking and carousing
They retired in a maudlin condition
early

Before midnight the other two Inmates
of houso wore startled by shrieks
from the female companion of the official
On reaching her room they her
companion was lifeless on a couch The
women were dazed by the situation
However they quickly realized that
something had to done and that quickly

Tho maid a young colored woman was
called The uegrcss was frightened
speechless nnd refused to aid in arraying
the man iu his clothing However by
threats and promises she was Induced to
help her stricken mistresses and between
the four the remains were clothed and by
their combined efforts moved to tho par-

lor below
Everything was made presentable and-

a physician was called At a glance ho
saw the man was dead and so Informed
them Tho police was called and the
next morning the good citizens of the
city read of the sudden death of a promi-

nent official while calling on friends no
names of tho friends being given

The man died of heart disease no
doubt as the certificate road A nasty
scaudfal The police know
the truth and It was not long before the
Treasury Department echoed with whir
pered recitals of tho death

It 1s not presumed Secretary Gage
knows the character of these three
women now drawing salaries in his
buildings but there Is as stated hardly
a man or woman in the building that
does not

If not amiss The Globe would Inquire
whether women of this class should be
retained in office and given preference
over honest virtuous and Industrious
women

If Charles A Lyman appointing clerk
does not know all the In this case
as thoroughly as Tho Globe his

and talebearers have not been
as officious as Tho Globe has believed
them to be

The names of the women the number
of the house nnd every detail of the case
are In tho possession of The Globe and
if Secretary G go desires to act m tho
matter ho Is welcome to them

Libel
Talk on tho night was all

to the effect that the penchant for bring-
ing suits against newspapers publishing-
the news or whipping the editor will
not bo tolerated much longer by the
healthy public sentiment now gaining
strength since The Globes advent Per-
sons anxious for vindication by tho
courts or tho more ready methods of
assaulting newspaper publishers have
something seriously wrong with their
records Is the public verdict

Plans of A P Gorman Jr
Arthur Puo Gorman Jr tho son of

exSonator Gorman and of
James L Norris Is to mako his
entry Into political life next fall

Ho it mentioned as the probable Demo
crutic candidate for the legislature from
Howard County ild and It Is said that
no ono Is likely to oppose him He may
have an opportunity to vote for his
father for the United States Senate

T31babcth E Hrlggs a writer for news-
papers and magazines complainant
In tho Police Court yesterday against
William Duvall a 14year old
she charged with destroying private
property Sho said this boy had broken
shrub bushes In her yard on D street
southeast He was fined 3 which he
paid Four other boys who wore In
court with Duvall on similar charges
woro discharged The complainant de-

clared she could not say whether or not
thoy were guilty

3II8B Ella Malburo of 1120 Virginia
Avenue southwest who was accidentally-
run over by n wagon Friday night about
8130 oclock died yesterday morning

Another list of promotions and ap-

pointments In the Imperial army of WIN
Liam I was announced last night

Sam Gassenhlenors Bummer Garden
Hotel Lawrence opened up In a blaze of
glory last night
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A POLISH JEW

Chief of the Supply Division of the

Postofflce Department

THE GLOBE DEMANDS HIS

First Chapter In a Hlstorj of the Most

Astounding Revelations Submitted to the

PublicNothing Like This State of Affairs

Enlsts Even In Poland Under Russian Official

Thlewy and Corruption

The Globe believes that First Assistant
William Johnson Is

on honest official and that his Chief
Clerk Mr Masten Is u capable bright
and efficient gentleman Tho Is

aware of the difficulty and
ment Mr Johnson encountered in his
wellmeant efforts to purify his depart-
ment and free tho public service from
the gang of pap suckers left
him by Mark Hannas protege Mr
Perry Heath In the language of the
street Mr Johnson Is up against It
In his herculean efforts to shake the
headcenter and chief fugleman of
Heaths malodorous ministration one
Michael Lewis or Mlkey fur short
ns the boys call him Mlkey or Mickey-
Is tho Chief of thoSupply Division of the
Postofflce Department and his record as
Government pap suokor Is as varied as
the political connections he has at one
time or other professed

For Mickey is not only a Polish
Jew by birth lint Itls alleged aDemocrat
and a Republican and vice versa several
times over No political party comes
amiss to Mike provided it is In power
and have offices In Its grit Ho started
in serving his adopted country In a
minor capacity In the Government
Printing Office years and years ago A
change occurred and Mr Cleveland as-

sumed the reins but the change didnt
get tho start on Mlkey ho kept up with
the procession and was soon
with the new Public Printer
Mlkeys campaign does him credit Ho
got the correspondents In Newspaper
Row whorl ho had obligated by furnish
lug them forbidden documents from the
Printing Office loaded in two hacks and
dumping them out at Benedicts office
they did the rest Mikey was re
tallied grow fat and prospered

To show his new political friends hlJ
gratitude he furnished the office the
names of offensive Republican
sans and Benedict promptly cut
heads oft whereat Mikey laughed with

ghoulish glee and put his thumb in
line with his noso and wagged his fin

Harrison succeeded Cleveland
Mlkey was In a fix The boys were on
to him but Mlkoy sailed right through
tho storm and safely anchored Mean-
time ho again played his old tricks and
gave away everything ho could about
Benedict and his department Benedict
discovered the tricks played on him so
that when Cleveland and Benedict came
in again Mlkey had finally to take to
tho woods or to Sblnshlnattl as he calls
the Queen City of the West There Perry
Heath editing the Commercial Gazette
recognized a kindred spirit in Mlkey
and entered his name as a patriot who
had fallen a sacrifice to the Democratic
party

When Mr Heath came In with the
crowd Mlkey dropped

oil a freight train near Washington and
sailed on Perry Ho was willing to
paint lamp posts carry lunches to the
clerks or do any of the menial work now
being performed by old soldiers such as
sweeping floors wathlngspltoons etc

But Perry Heath had something In
view for Mlkey He lauded his protege
for 00 days in the supply division after
firing the competent Democratic offi-

cial who was In oharge This 00day
racket It Is needless to state was to beat
theolvll service law ns will be seen fur-
ther along

Having landed his man Perry noti-
fied the Civil Service Commission that
lie wanted an expert for the head of the
supplydtvlslon He furnished tho Com-
mission a list of questions which the ap-
plicants for tho position wero required
to answer At tho end of 00 days Perry

sure that his friend Mlkey would
to memorize the answers But

however slick Mlkoy la In other things
the Intrudes of English literature and
language proved too much for him and
on his private examination by Perry ho
found to his dismay that Mlkoy would
surely Hence he had another 90

day extension granted him But hero
came in a startling discovery Mikey
was still a Polish Jew aud an alien 1

The Civil Service Commission discov
ered this fact Then Perry had Mlkoy
post baste before the courts to declare
hie Intentions and Mlkey declared
of course that he was after the office of
Superintendent of the Supply Division

Finally the examination took place
and two at least ol tho applicants put It
all over Mikey They wore however
Americans natlvo and to tho manor
born and like tho old soldiers largely
handicapped by this misfortune Messrs
Snyder of the Interior Department and
Abbot of the War Department beat
Mlkey hands down Tlbbot is one of
the most competent gentlemen of his
class in the servlco ot time Government
He was at the time of the examination a
clerk In the supply division and fa-

miliar with the duties oi superintendent
The same may be said of Snyder

Perry Heath Instructed the Commis-
sioners that so many narks must bo al-

lowed Mlkey for experience inasmuch-
as ho had held tho position for 180 days
These marks addod to tho answers ho
had memorized landed aa per
Perrys program

Then began tho reign of the Polish
Jew and the Americans hunted their
roles in great shape Tlbbot secured a
transfer to save his scalp as did others
whilo loll beneath tho ax notably-
an named Paul Mr Paul
was ill and had dropsy His physician a
reputable practitioner so certified but
Mlkey sent one of sundowner clerks
and this the report
dictated by was suffer-
ing from of alcolhollsm and
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he was promptly discharged by this Im-

ported Jew We have to pause hero to
allow our Indignation to cool off

Resuming time narrative The Globe
will now direct attention to even a more
serious phase of this affair Superin-
tendent Lewis had himself declared
Chairman of the Awarding Committee
ot Three Members to whom all bids for
supplies are submitted and who are

to award contracts for the same
Those supplies consist of cordage sta-

tionery of all kinds twines and INK
Stick a pin In this item of Ink gentle
reader and keep It there until we como

supply division furnish
every poatolllco In the and
its subject and
principalities nil the twines steel
stamps stationery luk and other sup-
plies used In the respective offices An-

nually tho supply division invites bids
for these articles and tho three members
sit lu committee of the whole examine
the bids and make the awards

There In In Cincinnati a firm of which
the head Mr Anlt Is a countryman ac-

quaintance friend and we believe u
relative of Superintendent Lewis This
firm sells Ink Mr Lewis discovered
that the ink used by his predecessor was
no good Ho discovered too by a pro
cess of PolishHebrew mathematical cal-

culation that some of the highest bidders
ware tho lowest Mr Lewis differed
front his Amorlcanboru on
the insisted on awarding con-

tracts to tho firms ho had selected Time

two members a majority of the board
made their roport to Mr Heath and their
awards to the lowest and beat bidders
Mr Lewis made his leport also and the
awards he had decided upon Mr
Heath strange 7 to say decided In
favor of M r Lewis and tho firms to whom
he had awarded tho contract Whereat
there was scandal But tho scandal
intensified when Superintendent Lewis
had the most important item lu the
schedule of awards withdrawn from the
same and had the powor conferred on
him by Mr Heath to go into the open
market and purchase the ink wherever
ho pleased Now gentle reader with-
draw that pin and follow Mrs Lewis to
Cincinnati The Polish Jew and
countryman of Mr Lewis the
inkl Nayl he not only furnished It but
every pound of ink lu the supply divis-
ion was ordered destroyed by Superin-
tendent Lewis and when the engineer
refused to put any more of it irk his fur
maces Lewis had the Ink carted out to the
dump in its original vessels and had them
emptied on the public dump

He then ordered every postotllce undo
the ol the Republic supplied with
the Wllbore Cincinnati ink and
in such quantities that protests cane In
from the unsophisticated American post
masters as to the waste extravagance
and unnecessary quantities ot Ink with
which they were being loaded up These
officials never dreamed that they wore
under the reign of frPerry Heaths

for a brief spoil but Mr Lewis issued
another ukase that nobody who was

bone ode manufacturer could bid on
twine Hence his friend Mr Helm who
never had manufactured a pound of
twine secured the award Mr Helm
was agent of Fuller it Co but It Is
Helms name alone which appears on the
old sacks This Jute which was 005 per
pound when Mr Lewis took charge oi
the office cost tho Government of the
United States 1005 per pound last

Even chief clerk
for Superintendent Lewis was seen to
blush at these figures

This Is all the space The Globe can
spare Lewis this week We propose to
sequel this writeup until we get the
scalp of Mr Lewis ns we have the docu-
ments to back up our demand

Memorial Day
The annual observance of Memorial

Day occurs on Thursday next May 30

AU of the tours and flowers which may
be shed and strewn upon tho graves ot

the preservers of tic Republic who gave
their lives that the Union of the fathers
might not perish are well deserved by
the heroes who sleep in Arlington and
tho other cemeteries entombing their
dust

The grateful tributes of an united
county are patriotically and

rendered Irom our norther
most boundary to the uttermost limits of
Dixie land and from the Atlantic

cities villages cud hamlets to the
scattered and solitary gsavcs on time

slopes of the Pacific It Is appropriate
And proper that this anniversary should
be for all time a National holiday and
the editor of The Globe Is pardonably
proud of tho fact that his was tho hand
which drafted tho resolution o make It
such

Mrs Bonines Releasc
All day yesterday the husband coun

sel and friends of Mrs Bonlnc the self
admitted slayer of James Seymour Ayres
were making herculean efforts to release

from the District jail Arrange
moats at a late hour last night were

to be perfected jo secure her
on bond and reporters were kept
watching developments It is pro

dieted she will bo at liberty this or
morning ut furthest

Saliva Swallowersl
Tho male biped of will-

ow practice saliva If
iO expectorates on the street lip will bo

Treated and fined from one to ten
per spit Now 11 tho whistling

coons black who crack the
rums of peoples ears with their warb

lings t are arrested for puckering tholr
Washington will become Uio

tho whole world and
pilgrimage hllhcrwards as the 3Ia

denies do towards llccca

Charles Dean colored was disorderly
Eleventh street southwest Friday

and yesterday a flue of 10 was
Imposed upou him in time Police Cou r
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HERE IS RICHNESS-

A Book Protector and a Deadly

Trunk Unloaded on Palmer

FERREll MAHONEY

Working the Old Man for All He Is WorthThe
Union Building Where the Protectors

Are Manufactured and Used and Likewise

the Elephant Trunk for Killing Cock Roaches

What Will Happen Next In the G P OP

The deeper tho pick Is sunk rho
Globe in the Public Printing Depart-
ment tho richer becomes the pay dirt
and If tholhlng keeps on there will
bo a rich paying dividend for time tax-

payer and general public
When It is taken into consideration

the energy and efforts a capable edu
Gated man a skilled and intelligent mo-

1chanlc or a broadshouldered physi
callyperfect and brawny son of toll
puts forth to earn f1000 inn full

strikes tho average citizen
that time Government official In receipt
of 2000 for the sane length of time has
his lines cast in pleasant places and
that he certainly is in position to appre-
ciate the prosperity and general bless
edness conferred by tho McKinley Ad-

ministration on 78000000 uon olllce-

holdiui subjects
lint such is not the case The larger

time salary and the higher tho position of
the average modern Government em
ploye the greater his ovorlcousness and
his Insatiable desire lor more pork I

This morning The Globe lays before
Its 20000 patrons and its probably
100000 readers estimating five

each copy of Time Globe on astound-
ing state of affairs In one of
under the Public Printers department

In tho Union Building there is located
a branch of tho Government Printing
OMco known as the Public Document
and Distributing Department It is
under the supervision we believe of an
employe named Forrell In this de-

partment all time public documents are
up and sent out by mall to

Congressmen and their constituents all-

over this land Not even a Wash
Ingtonlan has any definite Idea ot the
Immense number of books pamphlets
and printed of all kinds and
descriptions wrapped up and
mailed In this branch of Mr Palmers
big establishment

Now since the foundation oi the Gov-

ernment until July last tho seine pro
cow of wrapping up tho books lu heavy
double brown paper has boon adhered
to il It wa found quite satisfactory
as who has ever received a
Government publication will bear wit-

ness
The books and publications have

passed tlmo immemorial through the
stalls to the recipients without damage

culled The Globes attention to a publi-

cation ho had received with a new device
attachment This device consisted of a

protector for the edges of tho book to
proventany damage whllogolng through
tho malls Investigating the matter tp
ascertain who was the superfluously

Inventor and what there was in
it forhlmor tho Government TheGlobo
ran into tho richest streak of pure ore It
has so far struck In time PalmerRlckotts
establishment

There is n gentleman employed in the
Union Building named Mahonoy a
brotherinlaw by the way of Mr Rick
ells and this gentleman was discovered-
to bo the Inventor or patentee of time pro
tector and several other useful Inven

Mr Mahoney has naturally a
his brotherinlaw Rlck

cite and this gives hint tho necessary
time to Invent and perfect the devices
ho sells the Government This hook
protector Is not the only product of his
brain as will be seen further along The
Government that is Messrs Pal-
mer and RlcUotts took kindly to time

protector and they were manufactured
by the tens of thousands at tho Union
Building where thousands ol thorn were
used to protect the Government pub-
lications sent broadcast throughout the
country

The HuperlluousnosH of the protector
was what at first claimed our attention
but the use to which It was being put
the place of its manufacture and its
solitary consumer our Imagination
for the Government alone that Is to
again repeat Messrs Palmer and Rick
otts have tho exclusive use of this pro-
tector

We aro unablo at this to give
the exact sum total of Pal
mer and Mr Rlcketts have ordered
paid out of the printing appropriation
for those protectors but that it Is some-
thing handsome goes without
Recently the Public Printer swelled a
mice or scented something hostile In
the air for hurried orders were issued to
put away the machinery and material
used In tho manufacture of the pro
tector and the stock in hand of 100000
more or less protectors aro now being
used up ns fast as they can be attached
to the books being sent out

The next Invention of Mr Mahoneys
brain in which The Globe Is informed
Superintendent forroll and RIoketts are
Interested is an eye shade This eye
shade is a really usoluljand Improved de-

vice and The Globe does nbt infud the
free advertlsoment It Is giving the article
In this excerpt for The Globe wears one
of the eye

itself and guarantees Its light
Improvement over the clumsy

affair heretofore on the market
for the firm tho eye shade

Instead of being like time protector
confined to tbo use of time Government
was generally thrown on the market for
the benefit of the general public and

the law suit which the firm are
now engaged in to establish the

their claim to the Invention over the
outside contestant

The Globe has retained lot the last of
Mr Mahouoja series of Inventions tho
best most unique and utterly undo
icriptlve article of tho lot It Is a ma
shlno for catching Government

and it works liken charm It 2
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has mi iron frame or body with an elas-
tic trunk like an elephant and this
trunk when the machine lain operation
extends and contracts in Its sweeping
gyrations around the side walls the
floors and the cracks and cronies wher-
ever the cock roach abides It Is an
educated and cunning cock roach that
can escape tho rubber trunk of Mr Ma
honeys machine Those who have seen
it work marvel at Its lifelike sagacity
and almost superhuman Intelligence as
It seizes the cock roach by the back oi
the neck and the insect never knows

what hurt it so instantaneous pain
less and electrically swill does it depart
this vale of tears and the public docu
ment room In the Union Building

This trunk and cock roach also
sweeps tho cobwebs from the walls In
fact It considers cobwebs n delicacy and
relishes them as desert after Its meal of
roaches It soaks up and absorbs tho
dust and it Is as hungry after odd
shreds and ends of paper rags of
glass etc as an experienced

Inasmuch as Mr Mahoney rarely if
over does any work himself except
signing tho semimonthly pay roll ho
devotes portion of each day to superin-
tending three or four less equally
busy employes of Rlcketts Verroll Ma-

honey it Cos work of the machine and
keeps Its trunk from inuring the men
who really work and who do not stand
in with the firm Whether Mr Ma-

honey hassold tho machine
ernmont Messrs P R Co The Globe
Is unable to state but the annual ex
pendlturrs ol the Public Printers de-

partment will bo eagerly scanned when
they aro printed for the items covering
the purchase of the protector and the
elephants trunk and also the quantity
of eye shades sold to the departments If
any by tho thriving concern who rent
tree and under fat salaries In the Union
Uulldlng and the Government Printing
Office manufacture invent and sell to
the Government any old thing from a
rubber trunk to a superfluous boon

protector

THE PATENT OFFICE

And the Entire Interior Department

Filled with Laborers Who Toll

Not Neither Do They Spin In-

formation for the Civil Service

Commission

The Civil Service Commission It is
alleged by the daily press Is mooslng
around the Departments to discover if
possible violations by the several heads
chiefs and appointment clerks of tho law
which gentleman George to Iris
ashes Imposed upon posterity That the
members of tho Commission may have
no excuse to offer the publlo for n

report that all is lovely under the
administration of William I The Globe
lays tho tallowing beror thorn free of
charge

In the Patent Office whom we volt but
a hurried survey of Its interior the past
week tho cobwebs dirt and general uu
cleanliness in the Model Hells would
disgrace a railroad boarding house

Recalling the fact that there were over
two hundred laborers on the payrolls of
the Interior Department The
naturally marvelled at time neglect
particular aud Important building In-

vestigation as to tho cause of this neglect
revealed some astonishing conditions In
tie publlo service under time McKinley
administration-

It appears that of the two hundred or
more laborers on the rolls but a few aro
employed as menials and these tow are
either old soldiers or their widows who
are compelled to do tho rough work such
as scrubbing scouring cleaning sweep-
ing and cuspldoro manipulation These
tew are overworked inasmuch as they
are required to cover the assignment for
which two hundred or more laborers aro

and hence the actual filth seen
Into tho Patent Office building

Noticing a handsome lady In the gal-
lery of the South Hall Tho Globe

what position she occupied Inas
when we beheld the vision of

loveliness she was reading the
the Ayers tragedy She is on
roll said our Informant at

000 per annum She does nothing ox
copt what you sea novel anti newspaper
rending Killing time in fact and she
comes and goes without strict regard to
office hours

Are there many laborers of this kind
smith sex in time Department

The woods are full of them Why
there Is a poor colored woman over there-
In the Union Building whose salary is
but 8160 per annum and sho is required
to clean scrub and dust the two floors
filled with model cases belonging to this
Department Thou again thero Is un old
soldier an educated man and ono who
has seen better days who is compelled
to scrub sweep clean tho spltoons in
twontyone rooms in the Interior Depart-
ment building and wait upon tho dames
of lluonce who are like hlmsolf on
the payrolls as laborers

What are these dames doing then
all this tlmeT

Hunting up or making work for the
old soldier by throwing bits ot paper on
the floor which ho is compelled to pick
up Until recently this mar hall twelve
rooms to look after but In tho iibsonco

the head of tho division ho secured the
appointment as laborer This simple

lies gotten tho head of the division
down on him and when he returned he
added nine more rooms to the oxsoldiers

You the dummies of influence
In hero by all sorts and conditions of

urea principally members of tho House
time Civil Servlco law hands down
aro appointed as laborers and then

given clerical assignments or easy lobe
such as typewriters copyists and other
clerical work precious little of which the
lamos with pull ever perform Now

lady you saw reading the paper
lately received some notorlty In tho

yres matter and ot course she Is Inter-
ested In tho development of the case

The Civil Service Commission may
probably make some use of the

information which Is presented ior
consideration of the gentlemen com

posing tho board

A marriage license was issued yester
enUy to William II Forbes and Lucy
il White both of Baltimore old
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TELEGRAPHIC NEWSF-

rom all Sections of the Globe for
Globe Patrons

GERMANY STILL OBDURATE

Home News Including Murders Suicides Rob-

ber Accidents and all the Other Grist of

Happenings In our Great and Expanding

Country from Ocean to Ocean and from

Lakes to the Gulf

Pekln May 20 1001 cable The
has finally determined not to enter

Pekln until the foreign troops with
drawn Great pressure Is being brought
upon tho diplomatic and military repro

Germany to change their
determination ot remaining at Pokln
There Is a deadlock at present with all
the powers consenting except Germany
to clear tho way for time removal of the
court to tho ancient Chinese capital
Court you Walderseo still expresses lie
determination to remain alone if neces-
sary and see it out with the Chinese
court

London May 20 The news from China
Is disturbing the placid exterior ofDown
Ing street The ministers have had sev-
eral meetings within tho past twenty
four hours and it is suspected that the
gravity of tho Chinese situation and Ger-
manys attitude has boon discussed but
no definite result has boon arrived at
other than the continuance ot the joint
pressure on time obdurate Germans

Boston May 20 Tho Jamaica Plain
Carnival Association line secured Lieut
Richmond P Hobson to deliver an

the Fourth ofJuly
Danville May 20 Tho big Montour

rolling mill of the Reading Iron Com-
pany has been burned

Dallas May 20 Luther and Herman
Kouutzo of Kountze Brothers New
York are at Beaumont In the Interest pt
tho Standard Oil Company

Worcester May 2i Elizabeth A
Naramore who killed her six
Coldbrook Springs has committed
to au asylum for life

Stafford Springs Conn May 20
Adolph Rawister a prominent oloth
manufacturer In Connecticut and

is dead

New York May BOJustleo Blanch-
ard In the Supreme Court today heard
arguments in the application of the firm
of Cohen Goldman CO torn temporary
Injunction restraining the United Gar-
ment Workers of America from

boycott circulars directed agathai tat
plaintiff firm Time plulutlljScQbdudt a
Wholesale clothing business in this city
Over a year ago they began to have trou-
ble with ther employes and on Febru-
ary 0 1100 a strike was declared The
tailors side of tho oaso will bo presented
tomorrow

Windsor Vt May 20 Judge Wheeler
lu the United States District Court had
declared that a verdict of 21osO be en-
tered in favor of D D Mulr receiver of
the Merchants National Bank of Rut
land in his case against tho 1ldelity
Company of Baltimore The case will
be to tho United States Circuit

Time litigation grew
out of time wrecking of tho Merchants
Bank last year by Cashier Massey
whoso bond was furnished by the Balti-
more concern

Schonectady N Y May 24David
Reynolds a farmer living two miles
from tits city has been found murdered-
in his barn ills head was mashed to a
pulp with an ax which was found

Reynolds was miserly and wealthy
and it has always been that he
carried large sums about him and the
report circulated that he was in the habit
ot carrying largo sums of money in his
boots When the body was found the
boots were missing

New York May 20 Senator William
A Clark ot Montana arrived home trout
Europe today en route to Butte whence
ho Is hurrying to attend the marriage of
his son William A jr and Miss Mabel
Foster

The Senator Is accompanied by his
eldest son Charles W Clark

William A Clark Jr is now at Butto
living at his fathers mansion where the
wedding IH to take plnco on Juno 12 It
is announced that alter time welding the
young couple will couie East and take
up their residence in this city in Senator
Clarks Fifth avenue mansion

TheSenator settled 1000000 on tho
brideelect

Springfield May Arrange-
ments were completed today for tho fun-
eral on Sunday of John Riley Tanner
time lateexgovernor of Illinois who died
suddenly yesterday afternoon Tho cer-
emony will be military in character
participated In by members of the G A
R and Sons of Veterans Time body will
He In state In the rotunda of the Stole
house front 8 a m to 2 p in Sunday

RalBlgh N C May 20At Wilming-
ton last night Jim Hawklnsit negro
gambler who was playing cards with
John Brown colored drew a revolver
demanded Browns money shot him six
times robbed his holy and fled Haw-
kins was captured under u bed In u no
gross house revolver In

Montgomery Ala May 25 Tho con-
stitutional convention today unanimous
Iy pledged Itself to keep firm pledges of
tho Democratic party and submit to any
institution sent to tho people for ratlH-
atlon The privileges of the floor were

extended toSeuators Morgan and Pettus
Philadelphia May W A sensational

attempt ut murder and mi I old e took
place at u hotel here last night when
John A Jenkins of Brooklyn N Y

to kill a young woman named
Mae Barber of this city and then blew
Ills brains out while In tho grasp of a po-

liceman

Nyack May Oho Rapid Steamboat
Company has been organized J
Flaglor of the Standard Oil Company f-
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